
DEFOAMING AGENT	  
100% VEGETAL EDIBLE	  



Industrial defoamers are available in many forms, especially those with 
silicone ingredients and compounds. In food and food processing 
applications silicone defoamers are in restricted use, so a need for a 100% 
vegetable-derived, natural oil components, edible defoamer was developed. 
With an outstanding defoaming power to a natural compound product 

ENVIRUD TM is a clean label solution for those industries that are not 
allowed to use silicone defoamers.

ENVIRUD TM is the first developed Non-Silicone Defoamer  for food and 
food-processing industries with outstanding defoaming effect when used in 
small amounts, with good resistance to heat and cold, 100% safe and 
chemically inert. It can be used in all types of foaming liquids, contributing 
to a higher quality of manufactured products, improving process efficiency 
and creating a better and less-damaging environment. It meets diverse 
needs of food industry without the legal and regulatory complications or 
prohibitions of the Silicone common defoamers, widely available within the 
market.



ENVIRUD TM CAN BE ADDED DIRECTLY. To determine the amount needed to 
add, it’s a good method to add defoamer such that the active ingredient 
is around the 0,1% to 1% and observe the defoaming effects. As ENVIRUDE 
TM is non-silicone/non-toxic it can be added Quantum Satis, which mean 
that it can be added to the point of your total satisfaction for the 
purpose pretended. 

USES

ENVIRUD TM CAN BE ADDED IN ADVANCE TO THE FOAMING LIQUID. 
         

Foam can be controlled by adding ENVIRUDE TM  in advance to a liquid 
which may exhibit foaming formation. This method is quite effective for 
controlling foam in closed containers, tanks and/or  equipment.

ENVIRUD TM CAN BE ADDED IN CONTINUOUS DRIP. 
         

If the foaming liquid is being replaced or is flowing ENVIRUDE TM  will 
be consumed with the foaming liquid, so in that case adding product in 
continuous drip is the more effective way to use it.

ENVIRUD TM CAN BE ADDED IN SPRAY APPLICATION. 
         

Spray is effective when a lot of foam is generated within a short 
period of time, or the manufacturer prefer to eliminate temporarily foam 
that has been developed. Diluted ENVIRUDE TM  can be sprayed directly on 
the foam by air gun or any other spray device. Foam is broken up as in 
contact with defoamer and defoamer is dispersed on the liquid. This 
combination of effects permit to eliminate large amounts of foam in a 
short period of time. The air guan should have a nozzle with regulated 
aperture to prevent the defoamer exit as a fine mist, something that will 
reduce its effectivity.
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ESPECIFICACIONES:!!
Contenido!Activo:!100%!Alimentario!
Aspecto:!!Líquido.!
Densidad:!0.90N1.00g/cm3!a!25ºC!
Metales!Pesados:!<!3!ppm!(Pb)!
Solventes!Residuales:!<!0´04!ppm!
Viscosidad:!(R2,50):!10051500!cps!
Estabilidad:!Termoestable!hasta!296ºC!
Fermentación!(difusión):!505100!ppm!
LEGISLACION:!
Ingrediente!alimentario!a!base!de!aceites!vegetales,!100%!comestibles.!
FDA.!21CFR173.340!
PRESENTACION!Y!ALMACENAJE:!
Envases!de!Polietileno!Alimentario!de!Alta!Densidad.!!
Bidones!de!190!Kg!(2!Uds.)!forman!el!pedido.!Para!entregas!en!otros!formatos,!consultar.!
24!Meses!en!las!condiciones!mencionadas.!
TRANSPORTE:!
No!es!mercancía!peligrosa.!
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!
ENVIRUD!TM®!es!un!producto!fabricado!y!comercializado!bajo!licencia!de!ND!PHARMA!&!
BIOTECH!Co.!Ltd.!! !Names,!logos!and!products!are!Registered!Trademarks!property!of!ND!
Pharma!&!Biotech!Co.!Ltd!
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!ND!Pharma!&!Biotech!!!
www.ndpharmabiotech.com!

INTABIOTECHSLU!
Entidad!comercializadora!

www.intabiotech.com!ENVIRUDDEFOAMING AGENT 
100% VEGETAL EDIBLE 

ENVIRUD TM CAN BE APPLIED TO THE CONTAINER
         

This system is effective when user pretends to prevent foam from 
growing beyond a certain amount, (i.e: a controlled foaming formation 
process). Applying ENVIRUDE TM as a band around the inside of foaming 
liquid. The foam will be broken up when it reached this band of defoamer.

ENVIRUD TM ADDED BY PLACING A CONTAINER OF ENVIRUDE TM INSIDE TANK
         

To place a container filled with ENVIRUD TM inside the foaming tank 
is another form of use of our product. As the foam level rise up and reach 
the container, it comes in contact with the defoamer and is broken up. 
This method is not suitable for cases in which foam develops rapidly, but 
is effective for keeping mild foaming from growing beyond a certain 
amount.

USES

ENVIRUD TM

More info?
Please contact us to: info@ndpharmabiotech.com
Reference: ENVIRUD

Info
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ND Pharma & Biotech is a biopharmaceutical company that discovers, develops and commercializes innovative products and therapeutics in areas of unmet 
medical, food, nutritional, agro, industrial and many other needs. The company mission is to advance the care of people suffering from certain diseases, worldwide 
and to make life better promoting green chemistry issues and removing certain chemical toxics from our daily lives. Company also acts as a chemical supplier and 
molecular provider including certain rare molecules and hard-to find compounds, API´s Intermediates, Reactives, etc. Headquartered in Surrey, England, UK, ND 
Pharma & Biotech Company has operations worldwide thru a network of commercial and industrial partners, both companies and/or corporations.

PreserFood, Acarisin, Moldstop, Mycostop, Glaice, Lactolife, Acqualife, SterilFood, Fruitfresh, Kangen, Alkiow, Noopeptil, Nooglutil, Inofish, Zoeltar, Bacterskin, 
Bacterskin 5000, Pinolipol, Veri-K and Veri-K Series, X-Fresh, Acnifol, Glicospart, Mitoprotect, Citrusol, Inusol, Stevisol, Sucrasol, Acek. 250, PureATP, Aminoprot 
100, Asparsol, EcoEff, Anisakill, Calclor, Ferristat, Chiknsafe, Cocqwa, Maltolan DRM, Monkí, Peppersol, Reduxalt, Vegafresh, Sugar 50, Sugar 20, Florafresh, 
FishFresh, Zelitem, Tancream, Psoriacrem, Ovofresh, Xantamar, Mohostop, PS454 Nitroboost, PS452 Glicoboost, M.A.R.S. (Micro Alcohol Reaction System) and 
many others, are registered trademarks of ND Pharma & Biotech Co. Ltd. And/or some of its related companies. Marks may not be available everywhere.

For product information, territorial availability, terms and conditions and/or any other relevant information please visit us at www.ndpharmabiotech.com or alternatively 
write us an e-mail to: info@ndpharmabiotech.com, referencing and stating clearly the purpose of your communication.
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Making Life Better 
Delivering Innovation

ND Pharma & Biotech Co.
Church Street, Great Bookham
Surrey, England
United Kingdom
KT23 3PB

www.ndpharmabiotech.com

  info@ndpharmabiotech.com


Tel#: (+44)(0)7045-758-894
Tel#: (+44)(0)7822-153-641 
Fax#:(+44)(0)8435-643-106 


